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LOUIS UNTER M EYER — P O ET— TO SPEAK IN AUDITORIUM MONDAY NIGHT
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

PLAYERS GIVE NEW REGISTRATION

PLAN SAVES TIME

University C a s t Presents
Learned Ladies at Main
Hall Auditorium

Satisf actio l with the promptness by
which the students have started regis
tration under the new plan was ex
pressed at the registrar’s office yes
terday. I t was estimated that more
than GOO students had turned in their
handbooks and received registration
forms up to closing time yesterday.
| Students are urged, to get acquainted
with their advisoLvs office hours and
plan their registration accordingly.
In the past much time has been lost
both by students and advisors because
they have not been able to i find each
other. Each advisor should have a
schedule posted on the outside of his
door, with his office hours specified.
Must Submit Cards
Seniors who plan to register in
courses other than those which they
specified on their application for a
degree must submit with their regis
tration cards a w ritten approval of
their advisors-for such changes.

Three Senior Girls
Lost Articles Left
Win ‘M ’ Sweaters
at Telephone Booth
During Past Season
Dora Ilauek, Gertrude Lemire and
Betty Custer, all seniors,, won their
M sweaters during the inter-class
basketball season. Credit given them
for participation in the games brought
their point totals well over the mark
necessary to win a letter. The sweat
ers have been ordered and will be p re 
sented to the girls at an AWS convo
cation to be held in the near future,
according to Mary Laux, head of the
Vromen’s physical education depart
ment.
Miss Laux also stated th at the.
physical education department would
send a representative to the Women’s
Athletic association meeting ’to be
held in Pullman, Washington, April
15, 16, 17. The representative will
be a physical education major ana will
be chosen through AWS next Monday.
Much interest is being shown in
tenis for women. Classes in the game
will be held, a t 9 a. m. and 4 p. m.
daily; accorrdifig to M is’s Laux. Four
courts wiU be available shortly after
the beginning'of the next quarter.

University Players Present.“Learhed Ladies” :Tonight in Auditorium

Numerous articles found lying about
the campus have been turned in a t the
telephone booth in Main hall during
the quarter and a majority of them
are still unclaimed.
Among those now at the exchange
are pressure gauge for automobile;
red W aterman pen; silver pencils, in
cluding an Eversharp; gloves, kid and
wool; two ipairs of shell rimmed
glasses; check book hearing Julia
Ziebarte’s name; bill fold with name
of Cecil II. Nordman on inside; large
black notebook; green notebook bear
ing name of Ai Blumenthal, and sev
eral fountain pen tops.
I t is desired th at the persons who
lost these things identify same and
remove them from the exchange be
fore the end of the quarter.

In Comment on Talk<
“J certainly am glad Dr. 0. Upson
Clark is coming to speak to us on ‘The
Charm of Spain’,” said Prof. B. E.
Thomas of the foreign language de
partm ent, in an interview yesterday.
‘‘Especially do I apreciatc the time
liness of his address, inasmuch as
maiiy books, Eke Don Quixote—
directly touching on Spain, arc now
being read in the Spanish classes
"Situated ns we are, wo are indeed
fortunate to have a man who is so
well quaEfied, talk to us on this sub
ject.
Certainly every student of
Spanish will want to hear him, though
of course his illustrated talk will be
equally entertaining and educational
to everyone.”
' Spanish club members are now sell
ing tickets for Dr. Clark’s lecture,
which will be given next Thursday
night in the. auditorium, and tickets
may also be obtained from the Span
ish instructors.

VOLUME XXV.

NUMBER 30.

.AMERICM POET
J U M P ! SPEAKS MONDAY

Regular sale of votes for the queen
of the A rt League ball closed yester
day. Each purchaser of an admission
ticket to. the dance is entitled to five
votes, however, and may vote a t the
affair Saturday evening.
The votes will be counted during
the dance and the winner will be
crowned late in the evening. The
candidates are Maude Baxter, Red
Lodge; Beryl Bishop, Livingston; Lois
Spencer, Omaha, Nebraska; Dorothy
Dixon, Jean Hayijand, Missoula, and
Andrec McDonald, Butte.
L ast year Kathleen Andrus, ex ’27,
Miles City, was chosen queen of the
ball, which was given in co-operation
with the Montana Masquers as a
Mardi Gras and carnival. The cos
tume ball with the crowning of the
queen is an annual event.
Bill Carver is in charge of this
year’s contest for the queen.

Louis Untermeyer Will Talk
on New Era of Poetry;
Tickets on Sale

“He is imbued with..the spirit of
social revolt, but lie does not lose his
head in it. And except Masefield, we
know no other poet of late years in
whom is so strikingly revealed the
magic power of rhyme and rhythm to
set thought on fire.” So comments
the New York Tribune on Louis Untermeyer, poet and protoganist of
poetry, W ho will lecture here on the
“New E ra of American Poetry,” in
Main hail auditorium' Monday evening
at 8 o’clock.
“There is in this recent work of
Mr. Untermeyer’s (The New Adam)
a note that is singular in American
poetry. I t shows a w riter who is
curious about the soul. . . . Here is
love expressed in modem fashion.
W ILSO N SE LE C TE D
The old veils have been stripped from
Y E A R BOOK EDITO R
it and a new Adam cries out before
KAPPA EPSILON ENTERTAINS
the reader.”—H erbert S. Gorman, in
George
Wilson
of
Havre,
sophomore
1
Decorations Make Arts Ball
The Freeman.
Kappa EpsEon, national pharm
in the School of JournaGsm, was
a Fairyland of Lights
“He brings a fiery idealism and a
aceutical fraternity for women, gave
elected editor of the 1927 Sentinel at
gift of withering irony to his task.
and Color
a tea a t the home of Mrs. C. E. Mola meeting of the sophomore class, held
. . . , These poems (Roast Leviathan)
lett Wednesday afternoon.
in Main hall yesterday. Plans for an
have a beauty the more lasting be
The affair was in honor of the :ncw
all-class party
were also
.
iI_______»* ----------- discussed,
- - — __ Faculty Member Heads Tour to cause they are wrought out of the
Interclass Relay Feature; Medals members of the club, the patronesses,
Iligh-litcs of tan, shadows of bluiM but nothing definite was decided upon, j
European Countries During
iron in the poet’s soul.”—The Man
Awarded Winners in*
and the wives of Missoula druggists. and lavender, colored lights, futurWilson is now assistant sports j
Spring
chester Guardian (England).
Each Event
Cards and refreshm ents played an im ism predominant! That is the decor- editor of the Kaimin and was also
Has Much Vigour
p ortant p a rt in the entertainment.
ation scheme for the A rt League ball raana&cr of this ****? Hi-Tinx.
— _
• “This volume shows real reasons
to be held in the men’s gymnasium
m
\r
Something that may be of interest for its author's contemporary fame.
Montana’s first men’s swimming FORUM W IL L H E A R
tomorrow night.
\ FORM ER MONT A.N A N
to members of the student body and He has, indeed, more vigour than a
meet will s ta rt Friday, March 19, at
UNDERWOOD S P E A K Members of the decoration commit-1
TVIN S A R M Y HONORS \ faculty is the article in the February I dozen of poets who have a reputation
4 o’clock. Only a small number of
tee
promise
a
new
fairyland
to
g
r
e
e
t!
--------------[issue
of A m erica*Forests and F orest equal to his. . . . In technique he is
men have sigped up for the m eet and
Dr. J. II. Underwood, economics the eyes of those who attend the
News bulletin reports received from j Life, a magazine published by the the most extravagantly gifted of the
those wishing to compete should do
professor,
will
talk
on
“Cooperation”
A
rtists'
annual
gala
event.
The
gymGie
publicity
department
of
the
American
Forestry Association a ti poets of the period. . . . He has ab
so a t once, according to H arry Ad
ams, director of intra-m ural athlet before an open forum a t the Com nasiuin will be transformed from a United States Military Academy, TVest I Washington, D. C., concerning Dr. sorbed and he expresses vividly, the
munity
House
on
University
avenue
prosaic
place
of
athletic
endeavor
into
j
Point,
contains
the
information
th
at
(j,
A.
Schenck,
who has been a mem- I central thought of our day. Like Mil
ics, who is supervising the meet.
a great hall where romance will Eve, [Cadet Joseph E. Swindlehurst, a for- her of the School of Forestry faculty ton, Shelley, and Byron, he struggles
This ~ is the first all-University Sunday evening, a t 7 :45.
These
meetings
are
held
every
two
SA L W Y N SCHAP1RO
and the strains of soft music will float mcr student of the University of | during the winter quarter, and who J against the injustice of his time. H e
swimming event th at Montana has
ever staged, and it depends a great weeks a t the University church to on the air; Davenports will line the Montana, took part in the cadets’ 1 ■will be in charge of a European tour is not a fighter for the sake of the
TO JO IN F A C U LTY
discuss
serious
current
questions,
gesture but a real fighter; with a
walls and quiet nooks and corners j ‘‘Hundredth Night Show,” styled the this summer.
on the spirit of the students and
DURING SUMMER deal
“Planning to attend the Interna- sword not intended chiefly to glitter
contestants a t this carnival as to the and they are attended by both Uni- will abound for those who woukl [ “Table Top Revue,” which was pretudents
and
townspeople.
but
to cut. . . . His utterance is the
rather talk than dance.
- I sented at the academy March 0.
tional Forestry Congress in Rome,
Professor J . Salwyn Schapiro,' of future of Montana’s swimming meets. The forum is a non-sectarian organ
To Give Feature Numbers
j Among other accomplishments while Dr. C. A. Schenck, who is now giv-1 expression of a mind of vitaEty and
Many of the coast schools class swim
the GoUege of the City of New York,
IrJJP I
.
. - ,
ization
and
it
is
through
its
efforts
a
generosity
uncommon in this age.”
, attending W est Point, Cadet Swindle-j jug a series of lectures a t the F o r-I
• . is
. an eminent
.
, b
/ laU _ m social mmg* with their major
sports
Several feature numbers are to be ,.. . ,
, . ... •
,j ®
,
•
who
scholar
.
• . . and a that Paul Blanchard, field secretary
.
.
* i
hurst has taken p a rt m r 01 is credited }estry school, will leave New York on —The New Age (English).
„mi economic history of Europe,
f siv.mnim gcontests! «re for the League for Industrial Democ given during
the evening. A d ance*
*
J
’
Of Heavens, a book of prose paro-~
1« a member of the teaching staff of held. *” the J ar«er
»"<* “ ni' racy, spoke here last week on “What by six girls, accompanied by a spe hop manager, 1928; football squad, | a two-months’ tour will be made dies, Jam es B randi Cabell writes.
the History department of the Uni- ™ * t.e s *neh year If enough intercial song and featuring a unique spot- j
1923; assistant manager of swimming! through Europe, visiting interesting
■versify, during the summer session.
is shown m Montana’s maiden 1 baw
Ku881a______
light effect, will bead the list. There
(Continued on Page 3)
squad, 1923, 1924, 1925, and a mem- municipal, state and private forests
Professor Schapiro will give „ ! «™nt, ,t n-m have a tendency to put
wEl be solo dancing and singing.
her of “Pointer” staff, the academy J jn the Netherlands, Belgium, Gerseries of Lectures, making up ,wo w ater sports at Montana on n Paxj
Sheridan’s eight-piece band will fu r
pnblication.
j
many,
Switzerland,
Italy,
France
and
F R O N TIE R ON S A L E
courses, one an elementary course in
those of other conference schools . KsOOCning KslOSS fiC R S nish the music for dancing. Punch j
--------- --—~— ■
— —~
' England. A full week will be spent
Political and Social Europe to 1870,
put Montana in a position to comwill be served
A T L E C T U R E MONDAY
in Rome a t the International Forestry
and the other a more advanced course J Petc
them, according to the
A throne has been erected for th ! FOODS C LA SS GI VES
in Social and Economic England and opinion of officials in charge.
qu«n"and "her "coronation ceremonies IPR A C T IC E REC E P TIO N S ICongress anti a number of side trips
“Frontiers for the winter quarter
have
been
planned
to
visit
antiquities
To Award Medals
will be another added attraction <5f
Geraany from 1870 to 1914.
will be on sale a t the lecture of Louis
Gold medals a re to be awarded to
Mr. Schapiro is the author of a
the dance. At present Lois Spencer
Members of the Foods 21 class en and examples of ItaGan forestry. The Untermeyer, Monday night, March
number of special monographs on so the winners of each event—which Following the close of the women’s is leading the race for queen. D or tertained at a formal reception Thurs work of forestry associations and 15,” said Professor Sidney Cox yes
cial and economic history of Europe. should act as an incentive for swim- inter-class basketball tournament, the othy Dixon and Jean Ilavilnnd are day a t 4:30 in the Home Economics schools will also be noted throughout terday..,.
He has also written a text which is mers of ability to compete in the | class in coaching, under the super foUowing Jier closely.
dining room. Each student invited the tour.
John FroliUoher, who Is editor of
Is Well Acquainted
widely used, “Modern and Contem meet. A school of Montana’s size vision of Miss Laux, picked a first and
Chaperones for the dance will be one guest. Helen Groff, Isabel Lentz
this issue of the Frontier, is working
porary History of Europe.” , n e is a should have from 50 to 60 men en second all-star team. Each of the Dean H arriet Sedman, Professor and and Alda Torgerson were in charge of
“Dr. Schenck’s wide acquaintance hard to get. the magazine off the press
well-known lecturer on social and tered in every swimming contest. Both classes except the freshman class was Mrs. RiedeG, Professor and Mrs. Sid- the reception.
with European forests and with for in time for distribution a t the lecture.
economic conditions of Europe and men and women are permitted to view represented on the first team.
ney Cox, Dr. and Mrs. W. G. BateWednesday, three other members estry conditions adds special interest
A poem by Elsie McDowell and a
this year’s meet.
EEzabeth McCoy, tall soph center man, Dr. and Mrs. T. T. Rider and J of the class, Blanche Peters, Mildred to the .projected tour. The expenses letter from Mrs. Hal White (formerly
America.
The feature of the meet will be an and Elsie Brown, the hard-playing Professor and Mrs. Scheuch.
May and Helen Chaffin, entertained a t for participants going third class Margaret MarsliaU) telling her -im 
inter-class relay race, with four con junior running center, were chosen as
a reception for those who attended | (Steamship Yolenden, Holland-Amer- pressions of New York, WiU be some
CAMPUS DEVELOPMENT
testants from each class competing. the b est performers a t the center
the colloquiem. Following the re- ican Ene) will be $500; second class, of the features of this issue.
COMMITTEE TO BEGIN
ception, Mr. F. (3. Becker, English $600; and first class, $700. . . . The
BIG PLANTING PROGRAM each man swimming the length of the I pivot. .Thelma Bourrett, sophomore
F E IIL H A B E R W IN S
pool. The entire race will cover a j sharpshooter and Stella Skulason,
instructor for the Forestry short party will return, leaving- SoulhampTW O SH O W S E A T S coursc, spoke on George Santayana ton May 27, arriving in New York QUADRONS ANNOUNCE
Members of the Campus Develop' distance of 160 yards. If the class the long-shot a rtist of the senior sexQUEEN NOM INATIO NS
and his latest book, “Dialogues in [June 3.”
meht committee met in Dean Spauld presidents have not already, picked tette, were picked for the forward
Wilfred Fehlbaber, sports editor Limbo.”
and captains they should berths.
Ann Ross, whose speed
ing’s. office at 4 o’clock yesterday, to j tliei
| This trip will be the third tour
of the Kaimin, was awarded .the
Marcia Patterson, Imogene New
decide on the kind and amount of do s a t once, giving their represent- helped the juniors hold down their
------- ;---------------- ;---- which Dr. Schenck has conducted
two tickets to “Leawed Ladies,”
trees and shrubs which are to be j a lives an opportunity to prepare for opponents’ scores, and Helen RothW. G. BATEMAN ADDRESSES
abroad with American students. The ton. and Dorothy Dixon were nom
offered by the University Players
well, whose close guarding made her a
planted on the campus this spring, the race.
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB [purpose is not for seeing what trees inated as candidates for May Queen,
for the best squib on the subject
tower of strength in the senior lineup,
The planting program will be limited
Short Dashes Included
----------.
. could possibly be transplanted to this a t a meeting of Quadrons Thursday
“Is a woman’s place in the home?”
Dr. W. G. Bateman, professor of | country, ns conditions arc so different afternoon.
only by University finances, according 1 The meet will consist of a number completed the mythical.team.
I t is reprinted here:
From these three senior women,
Betty Peterson, junior center and
chemistry, spoke to members of the as to make this nearly impossible—
to Dean T. C. Spaulding.
of short dashes, fancy diving contests
“As some men belong in the
Home Economics club Wednesday but to give the students and members one will be elected as queen a t the
The members of the committee are and plunge for distance. The dashes Caroline Wicks, senior running cen
ditch with a pick and shovel, so evening at 7:30 in the Natural Sci- [of the tour a vision of the possibility regular AWS election, which is to be
Dean T. C.'Spaulding of the Forest will be 40 yards, 80 yards and 200 ter, placed on the second all-star
some women belong behind a 5 and
ence building. Ills topic was “Child [which lies in properly managed for- held0 the latter p a rt of the month.
school, Dr. J. E. Kirkwood of the yards, free style. In the fancy div- team. Helen Groff, senior and Evelyn
10 cent counter.”
Trnining Problems.”
ests and afforestation areas. While The co-ed chosen will preside over
Botany department, D r. M. J. Elrod j ing events, three special forms will Jeager, freshman, were choices for
the
forward
section,
while
another
Dr. Bateman gave concrete in- Italy has no forests to visit the tour May Fete, the annual dance review
of the Biology department, T. E. be required.
freshman, Agnes Nugent, and Helen
Swearingin, maintenance engineer; J
■............... -— ------------------------------------ ---stances of problems and how they will include that country as the Inter- held each May on the campus oval
Leib, sophomore, won the guard posi “UNFORTUNATE DOCTOR”
Roscoe Huguenin, state superintend- BOY SCOUT EXECUTIVES
. have been solved.
He emphasizedj national Forestry Congress meets a t under tlie sponsorship of the Asso
ent of construction, and J. II. T. R.vMEET; CLAPP PRESIDES tions.
FEATURES CLUBPROGRAM calmness, firmness and proper dircc- Rome April 29-May 5, giving tlue ciated Women Students.
Last spring Marian Fitzpatrick, ’25,
man, of the executive board of th e '
—■
— was chosen by the women of the Uni
“Unfortunate Doctor,” a play in
Mary Kimball and Margaret Mad(Continued on Page 4)
University of Montana.
J Boy Scout executives for the west- DANCE COMMITTEES MEET
versity
to preside a t May Fete.
Spanish,
was
given
a
t
a
meeting
of
dock
were
in
charge
of
the
refresh-.j
~ — —- ---------------j ern Montana scout council met last
TO ARRANGE FORMAL HOP
the Spanish club a t,th e Sigma Kappa pients.
BRENNAN AND TORGERSON
nigiit in the Forest library a t 7:30.
F
O
R
E
ST
R
Y
STU
D
E
N
TS
Members of the various commit house Wednesday evening.
ACCEPT DIETICIAN JOBS i Dr. C. II. Clapp, president of the
Anne
rr a
t? v atxjtxt Arnnxra RELIGION SCHOOL PLANS
tees for the Newman club formal din Miller, Myrtle Dunks and Chad Shaf- FORESTRY CONFERENCE ENDS | T A K E E X A M IN A T IO N S
NEW BIBLE STUDY CLASS
council, presided.
J. II. Piper of Spokane, regional ner dance, to be given at the Tavern fer made up the cast. Other numbers j
—r r ~ j
--------------Winifred'Brennan and Alga Torger:
At the*’conclusion of tlieir confer-. Nine members of the senior class
W. L. Young, interchurch pastor,
son, students1of the Home Economics scout executive, and Percy Frazier, April 10, will meet in St. Anthony’s on the program were: “Contemporary
Poets of South America,” a talk by^-| ence-yesterday,. the supervisqrs of the | in the School of Forestry completed announces a new course, designed
department, have accepted positions local scout executive, were the offi parish hall tomorrow at 1 o'clock.
The students who make up the com .Dorothy Tipton, a story told in Span-1 f o re s t service gav£,.a: rising vote of | their technical examinations Wedues- especially for upperclassmen, on “The
for two months this summer as stu cial speakers for the evening. Those
dent dieticians, in the Deaconess hos present included Dean T. C. Spauld mittees are Nan Walsh, general chair isii by Janice Johnson, a piano solo I thanks to the School of Forestry for j day for^entrance.in the United .States,, Social-Message of the -Pliopbets and
-opgratipn^iu mpking the con- J forest service. Due to a general stif- Jersus.” This course is of special
ing, vice-president of the council; man; Margaret Sterling, Grace Krogb, by Myrtle Dunks, and songs by W. J. [ its
pital, Great Falls,
Miss Brenpan, who p*iU graduate JBurley Miller, commissioner, and I. Bill Garver, Cammie Meagher, Aaron McCormick. A fter the program, eider | ferehcc the best in history.' The offi-1 fening of requirements the examinn- value to those majoring in sociology
| cials, who opened t h e ' conference j tion, which was held in the federal or kindred subjects, as it treats of the
Cook, assistant commissioner. Shull, Ronald McDonnell, Helen and doughnuts were served.
from the University *in . J UneL__
Marclr 2, have held daily- meetings in [ building, was the hardest ever given, problems that peoples and nations
entej^.pbok county,hospital of Chi- Scout m asters and assistant scout Walsh, Mary Kimball, Gertrude Le[the libnVryMp .fthe Fdre.st Inti Iding.according to the men who took it.
find in getting along with each other.
Biology Club Will Meet Today
mire, Beryl Bishop, Louis Heyfron,
°sgo^ a s a student dietician, in Sep-; masters were present in a body.
' ~
.1 “If the group from the Forest
The course will be divided into two
Ted Hodges, James Barnes, and Mary
tember. Miss Torgerson will grad
national | School of the State University doesn’t sections, one to meet a t 10 and the
Biological club will meet th is.after
Kellogg.
Women’s Club to Hear Housman
uate from the University next year.
noon a t 4 o’clock in the NaturaT Sci inspector of Alpha Chi Omega, was a succeed in passing with considerable, other a t 11 o’clock on Mondays,
dipner guest of- Mrs. Theodore Brant-1 success, none of the forestry grad- Wednesdays and Fridays.
ence building.
Mr. and 'Mrs.' Delovjiner Smith ’o f
B. L Housman, instructor in jour- vj Mrs. L. R. B arnett and two d
tall, Wednesday.' Mrs. nates throughout the United States
Bill Fell and Grace Eldering will ley. at
"ball,
Mr. Young desires to extend to all
Kiitte.are the parents of rt baby boy,a nalism, will address the regular meet- dren, - of Missoula, and . M rs.' E.
.born two weeks ago. Mrs. Smith- was ! ing of the Missoula Women’s club next- •Herrick. pf GIendive were -dinner speak to the club.' Elizabeth Custer Yanaulcen left Missoula Friday morn;-1 will be in any better shape,” Dean T. an invitation to consider this course
Adtdipe Fogg,, e* »-25».-and a -member Saturday, on “Dreiser and Zola, a £\iefcts o f GeVtrude Herrick at North and Rex Speelman are in charge of ing after an extended visit w-ith the C. Spaulding of the F orest School said when making out a schedule for the
local chapter.
in commenting on the quiz.
spring quarter.
the afternoon’s entertainment.
ba.il Wednesday evening.\ ! of Alpha Phi socority.
s *• ( Comparison.”

Tonight a t 8:00 in Main hall audi
torium, tbo University Players will
offer “The Learned Ladies,” .by MoJiere. The play is a brilliant, sa tir
ical, three-act comedy dealing with
the love of certain ladies for • the
higher arts at the expense of their
good sense. It glitters with sarcasm
and is full of laughs. Its presenta
tion will be in modern costumes. The
price of admission is 25 cents.
The principal characters are those,
■of a worthless poet, a perfect lover,
a girl who desires marriage and a
'home, her Amazonically intellectual
mother, and her hen-pecked father.
Others, her sister and foolish aunt,
her Uncle and another poet, add to
the fun.. The two servants are regr
nlar cloyros, in the old-fashioned sense..
The cast, is clever and well chosen;
There will be eight people who have
not appeared in University produc:
-Hons th is year in the play.
The Cast
Ohrysae, a worthy citizen, William
'Charteris; CEtandre, a young lover,
John Bolton; Airiate, brother of Crysale, G. S. Kell; Trissotin, a poet, Ben
Garrison; Yadios, another poet, Phil
Henry; Lepine, a servant, Thomas
Golden; A Notary, Elwyn Metzel;
TsBTIaffitnte, -wife of Crysale, M ary
MechEng; Armande, the elder daugh
te r,: Dorothy Norton; H enrietta, the
younger daughter, Merle Cooney;
Belise, sister of Ariste, Katherine
Roach; Mar tine, a servant, Dorothy
Aikm.

MEN TO COMPETE IN
SWIMMING CARNIVAL

an<l

ARTISTS PROMISE
GALA OCCASION

ARTICLE ON SCHENCK
APPEARS IN MAGAZINE

CaachinP ClaSS P'chs
Qo-ed All-Star Team;
Tournament Closes

j

GET

YOUR DATE AND TIC K E T FOR ART LEAGUE BALL TOMORROW NIGHT!

THE

T h e Montana Kaimin
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of
the University of Montana.
Cntered as second-class m atter at Missoula^Montana,
under act of Congress of March 3,1879.
Subscription price $2.50 per year.

MONTANA

One more American crumpled to

sideration. The general student attitude
last quarter, which very charitably
stamped the student proctor as a sneak and
a spy, is a crowning example of the type
of gratitude \Vhich greeted the first attempt
to comply with the wishes of the student
body. Unless the job of proctoring is ac
cepted cheerfully and willingly as a duty
to the individual and to the University, it
would be pure nonsense to venture further
toward a goal of student government.

..................Woodard Dutton
.Ann Nilson, Eddie Reeder,
Winnifred Wilson.
Badness Manager........... .....................-Jack E. Coulter
Sports Editor—.......... ........
WUfred Felilhaber
Assistant Sports Editor......................... George Wilson
Exchange Editor.............................. - ...... Helen Walsh
Circulation Manager.______ __ — Robert MacKenzie

Montana Fight

W

On the Campus
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s national
journalism fraternity, held a business'
meeting Wednesday evening in the
journalism shack.
The influenza victims this week in
clude Roberta Lefeldt, Gladys Erie,
Donald Nelson, John Allen, Evylyn
Sfderfin, Alice Carpenter, Leslie Vinal,

C

Fight Montana

In the Argonne khaki figures bat
tered the gray German line.
Julia Murray, ex ’25, is now 11
Bullets, bayonets and gas left hud
dled heaps to maTk the grim advance. in Detroit, Michigan.
A fellow sure plays in tough luck
when he’s been telling his girl what a
little queen she is, and then has to
spend all his jack to prove it to her
Saturday night.

and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Under F irst National Baak
Phone 1746 for Appointment:: I

Revenge Is Sweet—
The Missoulian claimed in last Sun
day’s paper that we disregard punc
tuation in the column headed, “Fight
Montana.” Maybe so, but look at this,
from the Missoulian’s Want-ad col
umns:
“SO acres, 1 mile east of Arlee, main
road, IRRITABLE, under ditch, good
house and barn.”
Now we ju st ask you, what does
that mean?
As the professor said, arriving ten
minutes after the hour, *Tm in a class
all by myself.”
One thing we can claim for this age
is that we saw the passing of the
expression, “So’s your old man.”

Fa Istaff Cafe
(Private Boothe)
Regular Dinner Every Day
Special on Steaks
Chicken Dinner Snndays
121 W EST MAIN

f

IF IT PERTAINS TO

< ^^EARN the economy of buying a
Stetson. Style on a foundation of qual
ity is the secret of Stetson supremacy.

We are of the opinion th at some
open minds should be closed for re 
pairs for awhile.
An airplane is always referred to
as “she,” but we want to know if
they forget about the mail planes
when they do that.

STETSO N H A TS
Styled for young men

Sava your tsars
For Amauda Sleep;
She answered an ad,
For a husband—cheap.
He was.

HE KNOWS HOW'

W HO?
JAKE’S TAYLOR SHOP

Missouia Mercantile
COMPANY

Walt’s Repair Shop*
Keys. Gnns, Bicycles Repaired.
Saws, Scissors, Knives
Sharpened.

112 West Main

Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry
Watch Repairing a Specialty

New

C. L. WORKING

(Built by Kirschbaum)

Cocoa Tan and Green Gray are the
newest colors.

Light colors and navy are the fa
vorites.

Florsheim Shoes

Emery Shirts

The college men’s styles.

Come In. Hear this week’s re
leases! B ring your friends.
Rarely have we had a finer set
of records to play for you. They
will make you dance and dream*
Father CVFlynn

Top Coats

(Built by Kirschbaum)

RECORDS

(Always Working)
(22 N. Higgins
Phone 84-F*

Glasses Fitted

Treatments Given for Muscular
Trouble
305 Smead-Simons Bldg.
Phone 181

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
Specialists in Fitting Glasses
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

129 East Cedar St.

Exemplify the highest art.

Society Club Hats

McGregor and Lorenz Sweaters

•Featured by best stores In East
ern college cities.

Sport models you won’t find in
other stores.

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
Poultry and Oysters
Phone 126

417 North Higgle

( Graves)
R oyal D admuw

Irish ^JNfames
Turvey)

(Ludlow—Hilton-

HERRICK'S

Royal D admum

Victor Record No. 45533, 10-inch

Sweet Child— Fox Trot
P aul W hiteman

and

H is O rchestra

I Never Knew How Wonderful You
Were— Fox Trot
and

H is O rchestra

Don’t Wait Too Long

With Plant
T he Rzveleu
Where It My Rom of Waikiki—
/Pith Ukultlt and Pinna
T he Reteleu
Victor t m t No. 1994*,. 10-iodi

Dinah—Fox Trot
J ean Golda r m and H a Oxcheetea
Altar I Say I’m Sorry— Fox Trot
f ti tk Pactl Rtfrain
. J ean Gocoxrrrc and H a O tc n tm x
V k tt. toem tf No. 19947. IMacfc

Oh, H oo r * . Waited For Y o n Fox Trot (from By tht W ay)
With P»tal Rtfrain
Gaoaca O lein and Ha M onc
Ko Onofa B»ar Kknad Ma — Fox
Trot (from By fka Way) ■
I NIVENATONAL NoTELTT OacHIETEA
M a m B a te d H e. » m

I94ncfc

on all art objects

PICTURES
PARTY FAVORS
BRIDGE PRIZES
BOOK ENDS
MIRRORS
TAPESTRIES
CANDLESTICKS
LAMPS
POTTERY
IMPORTED DINNER WARE

Phone 1390

Dr. A. G. Whaley

Victor Rocord No. 19946, 10-inch

This discount will be for n limited time and will furnish an oppor
tunity to purchuse merchandise at a good saving

WE HAVE IT

MISSOULA HARDWARE
& PLUMBING CO.

Eyes Examined

P aul W hiteman

0

Plumbing and Heating

IIS East Main

Things for Spring

S e r v ic e P lu s.

will offer a special discount

Face Powders, Perfumes,
Soaps, etc.

Millers Barber Shop

All of which reminds us that the
cannibal was right, when he said, as
he ate a captive white man, “Here is
one man who certainly agrees with

Suits

T he F lorentine Shoppe

Made by

YARDLEY OF LONDON

Free Facts for Frosh
Internal resistance is not that which
keeps one from eating dessert.

Special Occasions

Special

Imported
Toilet Articles

Cor. Pine & Higgins
Phone 260
We Deliver

fo r

Just showing goods, wrapping them
up and taking the price, is not enough.
There must be SERVICE PLUS i*
the transaction is complete.
Goods must be of dependable quality
—N O T shop-worn, imperfect or
“seconds.”
The price must be as low as the mar
ket makes possible.
The customer must be given every
consideration; not hurried or delayed—courtesy must be unfailing.
This is SERVICE PLUS—the kind
of service you always enjoy at this Store.

Let Us Show Yon Our New
Line of

Harkness Drug Store

And as the fellow said when told
to use the word “derision” in a sen
Richard Dugan, George Isaacs, W eb-1well, Alice and Grace Barnett, Mrs. tence:
ster Working, Caroline Wickes, Sarah Gilbert VanAuken, Mrs. Greogory,
“That’s all there is, derision any
MacDonald, Mrs. Frank Turner, and Mrs. - Louise Arnoldson, Mrs. E. C. more.”
George Williamson.
Herrick, Mrs. Barnett, and Gladys
Mary Corbly and Ann Nilson are Wilson,
attending.-the Interscholastic basketProfessor and Mrs. R. L. Housmnn
ball tournament in Bozeman this were dinner guests at the Kappa
week.
Alpha Theta house, Wednesday.
Dinner guests at North hall Tvan Carraway and Alois Himsl are
Wednesday were Winnifred Wilson, attending the basketball tournament
Helen Haas, Nan Walsh, Louise Hey- in Bozeman.
fron, Beulah Gagnon, Ann Louise Dorothy Kumlin of Missoula was a
Cutler, Margaret Sparr,” Helen Roth- dinner guest at Craig hall Wednesday.
-------— 1 H arry Watson, ex ’25, is coaching
I a t Klein. His basketball team is the
first one from that town to -partid-

Special Parties

HIMNEY
ORNER

the steel-torn earth and lay still . . .
Gas was murdering the little cells
that feed life through the lungs.

September 26, 1918
Along a hundred miles of bell the
Today, a mound somewhere in
Allied forces bad gained inch . . . France stands in silent testimony to
foot . , . yard.
another Grizzly fight.
I t was the great September drive,
Roy Butzerin.
the final effort which was to bring
the Armistice.

Editor----------—....
Associate Editors..

A t last the Dartmouth Senior Keport has
succeeded in making a ripple on the calm of
college waters. Great shades of Hanover
green! After sufficient press agent com
ment to make Princeton’s World Court
tea party look like an amateur publicity
hoax, eastern colleges have finally chewed
This Isn’t a Job for George to Do
and digested enough of the survey to ap
ITHIN the next week full particu plaud the committee’s report, which decid
lars regarding the temporary sys ed for the edification of the world “ why
tem to be used in the coming exam universities exist and what they ought to
inations will be released by the^ mixed do.” The Intercollegiate World, a monthly
faculty and student committee, which was magazine of considerable merit, even goes
appointed more than a month ago to draw so far as to give the document, which has
up a permanent plan for conducting the growii historically as well as intellectually
quarterly quizzes. While the report will mouldy, a twelve-page spread, and numer
not be of lasting significance, since the ous mid-western papers are strenuously
findings must comprise only emergency urging adoption of all, or parts of the sur
recommendations, it will be intensely in vey.
To our way of thinking the Dartmouth
teresting as indicative of the general feel
ing of the committee. If a faculty proc committee is to be congratulated, not for
tor system is chosen to tide over the gap, concocting any original means of emanci
speculative students will he justified in pating culture addicts from the influence
drawing the conclusion that the final plan of intellectual dependency, but for accomwill not smack very strongly of student lishing a comprehensive digest of sugges
tions long since discarded for their imprac
government.
In the event that student proctors are ticability. No doubt the members intended
selected again to serve through the exam to sign, “ danger—keep off” at the end of
inations'—a course which seems most log their report, which among other things ad
ical as an emregency measure—the student vised virtual abolition of lectures and in
body will have a serious duty to discharge. stallation of weekly, class meetings, and
Olnce and for all the burden of proof will then introduce it to the collegiate world as
he up to the students themselves and upon a practical joke. It is obviously ridiculous
their ability to properly and conscien to assume that the bulk df American stu
tiously discharge the responsibility rests dents are earnestly in search of knowledge
the future of self-government at Montana. rather than entertainment and hence noth
I f they show a tendency to lapse back into ing short of a monstrosity to recommend
the lethargy which has been So prominently that they be relieved of thp embarrassment
in evidence during the past four years they of nursery supervision and left to their
will be totally undeserving of further con- own devices.
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Dickinson Piano Co.
Victor Dealers of Misstul*
NEW RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY

NOTE: Last Fall and Winter we were the first store to offer and fea
ture throughout the season “Plain Blue” in Suits and Overcoats. They’re
still good and other stores are pounding them hard six months afterwards.
But the very newest colorings for this new Spring season are “Cocoa
Tans” and “Green Grays.” We are the only store in town showing them and
we also have the plain blues, If that is what you want.

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets
‘YES, WE MAKE PUNCH”

For Best Shoe Repairing
See

Leading Electric Shoe
Repair Shop
514 Sooth Higgle* Avenue

J. A. Lacasse
You can depend upon this store for “New Styles First.”

Florence Hotel

Barber Shop
end
BEAUTY PARLOR
(Ladles' Haircutting)
For Appointment Phene 331

Pineet Hem* Prepared Things ft
Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafi
Seda Fountain In Cm m p Mm
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:39 p. m

THE
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by the new

Brunswick “ Light-Ray”
electrical recording

Wendell Hall
“Now” Exclusive Brunswick
Artist
Paddlin’ Madelin’ Home
Kokey Pokey Diddle Dee Rum
3006—76o—Wendell Hall,
Comedian with Ukelele
Show Me the Way to Go
Home
Kentucky’s Way of Saying
Good Mornin’
3007— 75o—Wendell Hall,
Comedian with Ukelele
Just Around the Corner
Let’s Talk About My Sweetie
3085—75o—Wendell Hall,
Comedian with Ukelele

Schaefer Music Co.
130 Higgins Avenue

Now on its twelfth annual tour of
the state, the University Glee- club,
under the direction of DeLoss Smith,
is making ^ g re a te r hit than ever be
fore, according to press notices re
ceived a t the Kaimin office.
The B utte Miner compliments the
club with giving "one of the most ver
satile and meritorious programs of
fered in B u tte by amateur perform 
ers this season."
The club itself gave a performance,
to equal the high standard set by
University d u b s which have preceded
it on annual tours of the state. . . .
The dub repeatedly won favor with
half a dozen ensemble numbers.
Montana,’ by
Smith-Greenwood,
Haydn Wood’s ‘Roses of Picardy,*.
Hewitt’s ‘A Little Old Garden,’ and
The Lee Shore,’ by Harris, were
among the numbers which the club
gave with a richness of- tone and an
airy harmony which held its listeners
with enchantment.”
“One of the new and most enjoy
able features of the show this year
was the presentation of the musical
skit entitled “Putting I t Over,” a
football fantasy, which was written
for the club by former Congressman
Washington J. McCormick.”
Plays to Crowded Houses
In Butte, Livingston, Big Timber,
BUlings, Roundup, and Ilarlowton,
the dub has played to crowded
houses, and have gone away with the
compliments and good wishes of their
hearers.
Playing in G reat Falls tonight,
and Helena tomorrow afternoon and
night, the club will return to Missoula
Sunday and will rest only two days
before giving its last concert of the
year a t the Wilma theater Wednesr
day evening.
The program th at has aroused so
much favorable comment throughout
the state and which will be given at
the Wilma fo r Missoula fans, is as
follows:
Song of the Road............... Protheroe
Montana ...__ .....__Smith-Greenwood
Glee Club
Minuet in G ;.... ______ .... Beethoven
The World Is W aiting for the Suorise ..._____ ____ .................... Seitz
Alton Bloom, Violinist
Roses of P icard y ............ Haydn Wood
K e rry ............................... ............Scott
Glee Club
Scherzo, Opus 3 9 .... ..... ....... Chopin
Miss Berry
Some Old Favorites
Glee Club
The Sands o’ Dee .......... ....x....... Clay
Varsity Quartette
Mosquitoes ..................... ............ Bliss
Glee Club
Cargoes ........................... ........ Dobson
Desert S o n g .................... ..... Cadman
Trade W in d s...... .......Frederick Keel
Song of the Toreador (\ •ith the club)
........ ........................................... Bizet
Mr. Smith
A Darky Serenade
.......... W arner
Bass Solo with Violin Obligato .
Mr. Craven and Mr. Bloom

TOSTE
SANDW ITCH

Robert Nofsinger, first tenor; Leon
ard Brewer, second tenor; Emil Blu
menthal, first bass, and Harold Cra
ven, second bass. The Grizzly Pep

CANF0RDS

J PASTE

W u e n o ld grads
d ro p in — a n d a ro u n d the

Dries Quick
Sticks Tight
N ever Stains

fire experiences o f then
are fon dly retold

—have a Camel!
WHEN famed men re*
turn. And by dancing
firelight they relate their
stories of old — fwre a
Camel!
For Camel helps all
' men who rise proudly to
rise higher and more
A
' jauntily. Camels never f e S / S P
harm or tire your taste,
no matter how plentifully
you smoke them. V ou’ll
never find more friendly
flavor than you get in
Camels.
So this night when
those from long ago reI turn to think of the
I roads that join. As you
| see in th e ir ' past your
1 futtire tinfold, then zest| fully taste the smoke
I' t h a t ’s p riz e d by th e
I world’s experienced.
|
Have a Camel!
-•

“Learned Ladies”
(Direction of Carl Click)

FANCY C OSTUME

in modern costumes

(Not Hard Times)

TONIGHT

306 North Higgins Ave.

University Auditorium

u
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The Place:

<
■ J

Curtain at

Admission 25c
For Your

TONIGHT _ J

TONIGHT ■

Parties and Dinners
Special Prices on

Phone 95

104 W. Spruce

IH O M E C A F E
j
STUDENT RATES
I 13150 for $25—Three Meal Hat*
*25.50 for *20—'Two M«al Bate

j

I

“ m iss

is the word in men’s
clothes today. T here’s
only one way to achieve
it—-buy the kind that are
correctly cu t, th a t are
known everywhere for
the perfect smartness of
their design and tailoring, i
Society Brand, of course.
We have them , in the
new styles, the distinc- (I
tive styles, for Spring.

Brew ster’s
Millions”

GROCERIES
Plh nes: 63 - 54 - 55

J. M. Lucy
& Sons
Smart Clothing

E
A

March 13

C
U

E

BALL

Special Pictures

See the Queen
Tickets $1.50

m i

ALICE DAY COMEDY and
PATHE NEWS

'A ft

A SERVICEABLE MAP

NOW PLAYING

For Those Who Wish to Order Printing

STARTING SUNDAY: “THE AMERICAN VENUS”

m

55

HIGGINS

SH SOUTH'HIGGINS

Thos. F. Farley

Sheridan’s Popular
8-Piece Orchestra

New Grill Cafe
The Place of Good Eats

Main

A Hertz Car

Men’s Gym

Front.

A fter the Play

be0 A N IE 1 S

H
f t!
<

The Time:

L

III

DI ST I N C TI O N

R. J . Reynolds T ot>«w .
Company
Winsron-Sslen;, N . C.

Moliere’s

SHOES FOR HEN

Sheet Cakes

Sjg § |g

Our highetl w ith, i f you
da n o t yet know Camel
quality, is that you try
tken tt' W oliTrite you to
co m p a re C om ets w ith
any- cigarettes made aL-_.

Into the making o f this one cigarette goes all o f the ability
o f the world*s largest organization o f expert tobacco men.
N othing is too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. The most skilful blending. The most
scientific package. N o other cigarette made is like Camels.
N o better cigarette can be made. Camels are the overwhelming choice o f experienced smokers«

Shoe Repairing of Quality

McDonald - Williamson
& Company
Bakery
Tel. 308
131 E. Cedar

Dean DeLoss Smith, of the School of
Music, directs the club, and Miss
Bernice Berry, teacher of piano in
the Music school, is accompanist.

L

CO

AVENUE

"Where The Kaimin Is Printed

■

•The New
Northwest

Sprucd

A m azin g M usic

Glee Club Finishes Year
With Missoula Concert
Wednesday Night

William Caldwell. Soloists this year
are: Alton Bloom, violin; Harold
Craven, bass; Miss Bernice Berry,
piano, and DeLoss Smith, baritone.
The Varsity .quartette consists of:

producers, a novelty orchestra, con
sists of three pieces: Maurice D ris
coll, pianist; Lewis Nichols, saxo
phonist, and Vernon Krogh, banjoist.

Pine

(Continued from Page 1)
“I t really seems to me for sheer
damnable cleverness without any
parallel. . . . Heavens is the best
volume of critical essays I have seen
since I don't know when."
And in her poem about her con
temporaries “A Critical Fable," Amy
Lowell wrote:
“A touch and he’s off, and the whiz
and the flare
And the burst of bright balls are quite
his affair.
What a crackle of rhymes! They go
off like red crackers
Beneath a tin' pan. And there are
some great whackers
Exploding a t intervals when you least
expect them,
With long trailing assonances set to
connect them.
His wit is a pin-wheel which first
jerks and spits
Then whirls suddenly round as though
ten thousand fits
Were in it—and all is one sparkling
gyration
In every known manner of versifica
tion!" (Copyright by Hough ton-Mifflin Co.).

A Little Old G ard en ........ .......Hewitt
•The Club
The Grizzly Pep Producers
Putting I t Over, a fotbnll fantasy.... .
.... ...........Washington J. McCormick
The Club
College Chums
Glee Club
Club Is Smaller
The club this year is smaller than
in previous years, consisting of the
following named, men: F irs t tenors,
Arthur Schroeder, Milton Brown,
Robert No fsinger, and James Chris
tian; second tenors, Wm. Donalg
Moore, Leonard William Brewer,
Harold E. Gillespie, Robert Calloway,
and Harold Sunderlin; first bass, John
Ryan, Maurice Driscoll, Lewis W.
Nichols, Ossian R. McKenzie, and
Emil Blumenthal; serond 'bass, H ar
old Craven, Lamar Dickinson, Ches
ter J. Eugene, Vernon Krogh, and

8
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L I S U1TE1MEYER PRESS PRAISES
TO W MONDAY GIUI PROGRAM
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After keeping in trim all winter Dick Davie, Grizzly trackster, suffered
Bernard 8hak, a stnafor .in tb
i disheartening set-back from the mumps a few weeks ago. He Is recover School of ffdttfbafitrin,'has withdraw)
ing, but is not strong enough to do any dogging yet, pad nfter.he is, he will from. scfeooLg J , , v. ,•
have to begin all over again.
;\ *
V]
0 .^
Managers of thp different sports and their assistants were appointed by
Al Kluinenthul is working daily with the shot in ' a determined'effort to bet
the Athletic board Wednesday afternoon. Bob Warden, who was assistant
ter his last spring’s mark of 43 plus. At present *he‘.consistently tosses life
Varsity manager last year, was named Varsity track manager, with Howard
ball
40 feet;
;*
Bodine as assistant. William Cowan will be frosh track manager. Malcolm
Morrow, assistant baseball manager last spring, received the head job In
Seniors who Intend to register in
that sport for this season, with Horbort Larsen getting the asslstantshlp.
courses other than those specified In
■forestry ns practices by the villages. Hereafter only a senior may be a Varsity manager in these sports, and only
their application for their degree must
Northwest from there the party will a Junior can be his assistant. Sophomores will manage frosh teams.
submit with their registration cards
go to Zurich where a joint excursion
All 'Baptist students of tbe Uni the approval of their advisor* for
will be held with the students of the
ilulv
pointed affaii versity are cordially asked to attend such changes.
f fencing match a t the M club tournament <
Forestry school there. Five days j
a party a t the home of Mrs. J. Monroe
will be spent in the Black Forest and
There will be a meeting of Sigma
then the party will go on to the Rhine | Wednesday night's card revealed two things: first, that interest in the Wallace, a t the corner of Keith and
valley and to Saxony where the type annual event is growing; and second, that there is n need for a larger en* Ronald avenues, a t 8 o’clock Friday Delta Chi Monday night at 8:30. It
is very important thatqgvery member
of forestry -on the border between rollment in boxing and wrestling classes, in the winter quarter especially, evening.
attend,
Germany and Czeclio-Slovakia will he {so that enough men are available to moke the matches even,
WOODARD DUTTON, Pres.
The Methodist students’ theater
------—
*
studied- Special attention will b e!
given here for the study of a peculiar j ^ definite date for the amateur boxing and wrestling bouts to be held In party, which whh to have been held
Monday
evening,
has
been
indefinitely
Montana
Masquers will meet in the
insect plague. Two days will be | g U|te for the state’s amateur titles has not yet been set. However, some
Diversity auditorium Tuesday evespent in Berlin while the final two idea as to who wifi represent Montana has boon formed. Bill Kelly and Billy postponed on account of conflict with
weeks will be spent traveling in Fin Dugal are the likely mitt representatives to be sent over to the Mining City, Lotus Untertneyeris lecture. Those in I ning at 7 $0. Nomination of officers
land, Sweden and other Scandinavian and the Stepantsoff brothers, Victor and Alexander, may do the grappling. charge feel that it is their duty to 1and business concerning “The Learned
countries.
Alex has been sick with the flu, so It Is doubtful If he would accept the help make his engagement a succesa.*Ladies” and “ Icebound.'’
Party to Number 20
chance, If offered him. The third possible boxing candidate remains a
Members of the party will number question.
about 20, consisting of students- from I
„ ,— .— ,— -»
- .
the forestry school of the state of
w ith only two infieldera and a pair of gardeners back from last year’s I
Pennsylvania and individuals to lw t- L ^ W.S.C. faces a herculean task of developing a strong field. She has, I
ing this line of work from different I however, a powerful pitching staff, with Keingarten, Shelby, last year’s third- j
Our Wishes to our Guests be these:
parts of the country, including J. I). 18acker« Backer, High ton and the southpaw Mitchell available. More than
Guthne,
district JoreHt.r of ^ c
u u t0Me„ h ire been holding daily workout, outside.
Warm Welcome, and a Lunch to Please.
_________
District VI and P. Z. Caverhill, dietrirt forester of British Columbia, I
. . . .
. . . . . .
Doo Schreiber has ordered hb basestII men to come prepared to go out
who will probably be the only western
side for practice this afternoon or tomorrow. A low now men Have reported !
representatives present.
Dr. Schenck is planning on remain since tbe initial cril was answered, and as soon as exams art over the squad j
ing in Europe several months and r e - 1 #iil assume it* fuH size. Lieutenant Hinton, In charge of diamoad activities
visiting his former home in Germany j t Fort Mioses la, ft M xiest to pet four early practice games between bis
before returning to this country.
| nine and tbe GrlzzNft. The fort will bo represented by a much stronger
tub than It V U flit y o tr. New men Have bolstered tbe week spots, par- j
Dorothy Dodge was a dinner guest j tlosltrfy the g N j i t W
at the Alpha Chi Omega house y
Wednesday evening.
Mo
- __________________
I Two heavy oak, tables, dining a s f
Penetralia, senior women's bon- J library. Call afternoons between 3
orary organisation, met at North hall J and 5 o'clock. 215 South 5th East,
last Tuesday.
—Adv.

MIX III ¥ CLUB TOURNEY
Billy Dugal Gets Trophy!
Large Crowd Sees
Fourth Show
Eight gold medals were presented
to eight men, champions of their class,
a t the conclusion of the fourth annual
•*M” dub boxing and wrestling tourna
ment held Wednesday night at the
men’s gym. The silver loving cup,
awarded by the Associated Students
store, was given to Billy Dugal, light
weight champion’ who was judged the
best individual performer.
While some of the contestants went
out of their class, the matches for
the most part were hotly contested
and proved very interesting to the
spectators. Limp ring ropes hindered
the boxers, who frequently stepped off
the platform on which they fought.
Amateur eagerness and the scrap
pers’ and wrestlers’ love for combat
kept the crowd in a continual uproar.
Dugal Wins Cup
I t was cleverness and ring knowl
edge that won Billy Dngal the cov
eted trophy cup. Dugal conceded
seven pounds to Guilbault, but had
little difficulty in winning. H e hit
Guilbault with everything but the ref
eree’s decision, which he. kept for him
self. Vatis Page threatened to crowd
Dugal off the spotlight as the eve
ning’s premier performer, and P eter
son, welterweight, was another boxer
who showed to good advantage.
Stepantsoff was the best of the
wrestlers.
Grippen and Shull opened the pro
gram with a fencing exhibition won
by Shull, 34-26. Each direct touch
counted one point. Brasseur and
Flint then entered the ring in the
first wrestling’ match. Flint gave
Brasseur 15 pounds and this led to
his defeat, as Brasseur pinned him to
the mat after three and a half min
utes of wrestling. Brasseur used an
arm and crotch hold.
Peterson won a handy decision over
Lcverich. Outweighed six pounds,
the light-haired boy carried the fight
to Leverich, winning the first and
third rounds by wide margins. The
second round was even. Dobson had
little trouble in '“winning a decision
ever Thompson in the wrestling match
that followed Peterson’s victory.
Page Administers K.O.
Page scored the only knockout by
tucking Smith away shortly before the
dose of the first round. Smith never
had a chance against his more skillful
and ruthless opponent, who dropped
him twice before sending him to the
bind of dreams. Brittenham and
Cornell then met in the middleweight
wrestling bout, which went six min
utes to a draw. This was one of the
most hotly contested bouts, the grappiers gaining much admiration from
the'audience.
i
The lack of a sleep-producing punch
kept Dugal from dropping Guilbault.
Vastly superior in boxing ability,
Dugal landed enough blows to win a
dozen three-round fights. He carried
••very round and scored a knock-down
in the third.
Stepantsoff had an easy time with
PoHcb, throwing him with a body
Kcissors and neck hold after two min
utes of wrestling. Kiel won a surprise
decision over Byrd, who had disposed
of two men by knockouts in the pre
liminary bouts. Kiel carried the
fight and did all be could to make the
best of a slow match. Byrd waited to
land his right, but he only got set
once, hitting Kiel high on the Jaw and
sending him to the ropes.
Joe Cochran referred the toxin*
(touts and Dr. W, E. Schreiber the
mat matches. RehreWer. Coach J.
W. Stewart and Fay Clark were
judges.
. . .
No decision h is been reached con
cerning the awarding of the medal in
i he Brittenbam-Cornell match, which
was declared a draw. Both of the
contestants refused to flip a coin for
the award, claiming such action would
not be just. The club will probably
decide tbe matter at its next meeting.
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NOTICES

TH E BLUE PARROT

New Toilet Line
by

Yardly & Co.
of
London, England

See this new line of
TOILET ARTICLES

at

HARKNESS
DRUG STORE
Cor. Pine and Higgins
Phone 240

TH E EATS ARE DIFFEREN T
At the

ROYAL CAFE
TOM CUMMINGS, M u i o r
MS West Mala Street

Fancy
Sweaters
$0.50
dressed
FORup that
as well as
comfortable feel
ing, you’ll want one
of these keen new
pull-over sweaters
at this special price.
Patterns and col
ors that dazzle with
t h e i r originality
and (brilliance —
you'll say so.

Missouu Mercantm Ca

Young Fellows
Flare Into Spring
OATS that flaunt their
*1 smartness openly in grace
ful flares, and coata that
hide it in inverted pleats.
Coats whose molded lines
make their wearer* resemble slim
medieval princesses; others whose
smartness hangs in the fold* of a
swagger cape. That is the story of
the new coats—to say nothing of
their exquisite tailoring, high qual
ity and moderate prices.

Article on Schenck
Appears in Magazine
(Continues from Page 1)
members of the party tbe opportunity
i«, become acquainted with the lend1,.i-» in this line of work.
Sails from New York
Sailing from New York the party
will land at Rotterdam, Holland.
; Krom there the tour -wijl take them
; 11, The Hague where' the activities
the Netherlands Forestry Associnlion will to studied, and then south
iflo Paris and Versailles woods. They
; will visit Bordeaux, near which Is the
.largest afforestation district in the
• world, which, formerly but waste
•'land, is now over 5,000,000 acres of
itiine. Visits, will toe made to Nice
I and to tlie forests of the Pyrenees and
i the province of the Sea Alps, Crossting the mountains into Italjf, two days
twill to spent at" Florence, and then
’ to Rome for the Congress. After
I t his meeting the tour extends to
r.Switzerland where three days will
,iie spent in find around Berne seeing
the type of forests which grow at
high altitudes and studying also .Swiss

HI 1

$12-95
and upwards

Like

COMPANY

k

Clothes

t

TUST because we give them what they want in fine Suits
J and Topcoats. Plenty of snap, swing and style—plenty
of long-wearing woolens—and plenty of hand-tailoring to as’
sure keen satisfaction. Of especial interert is one pleasing
array of Suits and Topcoats featured at

Other Topcoats
$22.50 to $55

Missoula Mercantile

Ou

‘45

Other Suits
$35 to $55

MissoulaMercantileC o .

